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Sensory Monitoring of Drop Hammer Experiments with 
Multivariate Statistics 
Matthias Muhr,[a] Thomas M. Klapötke,*[b] and Gerhard Holl[a] 

Abstract: A preci e characterization of  ub tance  i  e  en-
tial for the  afe handling of explo ive . One parameter reg-
ularly characterized i  the impact  en itivity. Thi  i  typically 
determined u ing a drop hammer. However, the re ult  can 
vary depending on the te t method and even the operator, 
and it i  not po  ible to di tingui h the type of decom-
po ition  uch a  detonation and deflagration. Thi   tudy 
monitor  the reaction progre   by con tructing a drop 
hammer to mea ure the decompo ition reaction of four dif-
ferent primary explo ive  (tetrazene,  ilver azide, lead azide, 
lead  typhnate) in order to determine the reproducibility of 
thi  method. Additionally, further po  ible evaluation meth-
od  are explored to improve on the current binary  tat-
i tical analy i . To determine whether cla  ification wa  
po  ible ba ed on extracted feature , the re pon e  of 
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equipped  en or array , which mea ure and monitor the re-
action , were  tudied and evaluated. Feature  were ex-
tracted from thi  data and were evaluated u ing multi-
variate method   uch a  principal component analy i  
(PCA) and linear di criminant analy i  (LDA). The re ult  in-
dicate that although the mea urement   how  ub tance 
 pecific trend , they al o  how a large  catter for each  ub-
 tance. By reducing the dimen ion  of the extracted fea-
ture , different  ample clu ter  can be repre ented and the 
calculated loading  allow  ignificant parameter  to be de-
termined for cla  ification. The re ult  al o  ugge t that dif-
ferentiation of different reaction mechani m  i  fea ible. 
Te ting of the regre  or function  how  reliable re ult  con-
 idering the comparatively  mall amount of data. 

1 Introduction 

Performance and  afety are important a pect  of modern 
explo ive  [1]. In order to en ure  afe handling of ex-
plo ive  and to prevent accident , it i  important to de-
termine characteri tic value  for the  en itivity of the e ma-
terial . The drop hammer te t i  one of the  imple t and 
fa te t method  for determining the impact  en itivity of 
energetic material , which i  a mea ure of the kinetic en-
ergy that mu t be applied to cau e a material to combu t 
[2, 3]. In drop hammer te t , thi  value i  determined by the 
kinetic energy of a drop weight dropping on a  ample. A 
major di advantage, however, i  that  uch mea urement  
cannot provide information about the type and violence of 
the reaction [4]. Other di advantage  include  ample-to-
 ample variability and  ubjectivity of the operator [1, 5–8]. 
In addition, different type  of drop hammer  are u ed in dif-
ferent laboratorie , and therefore, the re ult  can only be 
compared to a limited extent [1, 4, 9, 10]. The initiation with 
drop hammer i  poorly under tood and not comparable to 
other initiation mechani m  [5, 7, 11]. 

The Bunde amt für Materialprüfung’  (BAM) drop ham-
mer i  often u ed for the characteri ation of explo ive  
[12, 13]. Klapötke et al. have found that re ult  with the 
BAM drop hammer provide only limited re ult  regarding 
the impact  en itivity. The rea on for thi  i  the  ample 
preparation between two bolt  in a cylinder, in which the 

impact on the weight can ignite the  ample by adiabatic 
compre  ion [1]. An apparatu  that compen ate  for thi  
 hortcoming i  the OZM ball impact te ter (BIT) [14]. With 
thi  device,  ample i   moothed on a metal  urface without 
damaging it, and a  teel ball  erve  a  a drop weight 
[14,15]. 
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Other approache  to reduce the problem  a  ociated 
with u ing the drop hammer method have been explored 
in variou  publication ,  uch a  equipping drop hammer  
and other method  for initiating explo ive  with  en or  
[7, 9, 16–18]. An important example of the e method  i  the 
gla   anvil drop hammer, which enable  recording  of re-
action proce  e  u ing a high- peed camera. The u e of the 
gla   anvil drop hammer allow  hot pot  to be detected 
and mea ured. Likewi e, proce  e   uch a  pha e tran-
 ition  can be ob erved immediately before the ignition of 
the  ub tance [4, 19]. In addition, Klapötke et al. determined 
that individual  ub tance  emit different  ound level  dur-
ing combu tion [2]. Reaction  were examined  pectro copi-
cally and with pyrometer . The e publication   how that it 
i  po  ible to detect different kind  of reaction  in  ub-
 tance  and for  ome  ub tance  even two  ucce  ive re-
action  can be ob erved [6, 20]. However, it i  difficult to de-
termine reproducible parameter  for  ub tance ,  ince the 
reaction  vary both in cour e and violence [6]. 

Variou   tati tical method   uch a  E50, no-fire-level, 
1-out-of-10 etc. are u ed to evaluate drop hammer te t  
[2, 12]. The e method  are  ufficient for the evaluation of 
the pure binary te t re pon e. However, the data re ulting 
from  en ory monitoring cannot be accurately and com-
pletely analy ed with  uch method . Nefati et al. have at-
tempted to train neural network  with databa e  of impact 
 en itivitie  of explo ive  and predict their characteri tic  
[21]. By applying multivariate  tati tic , it i  po  ible to de-
termine characteri tic value  and their correlation  to the 
propertie  of explo ive , which could improve on a purely 
binary evaluation [16, 22]. Going further with thi  idea, we 
evaluate the po  ibility of vi uali ation of the multidimen-
 ional mea urement re ult  of drop hammer experiment  to 
find clu ter  and correlation  according to  ub tance  pecif-
ic feature . 

In thi  publication, a drop hammer  imilar to the OZM 
BIT wa  con tructed. It wa  equipped with a  en or array 
con i ting of a pyrometer, a  pectrometer, a VIS diode, a 
microphone and a piezo vibration  en or. Thi  drop ham-
mer wa  then u ed to mea ure tetrazene,  ilver azide, lead 
azide and lead  typhnate, whereby the energy of the ball 
wa  adju ted  o that all  ample  decompo ed  afely. The 
mea ured data wa  checked for the progre  ion of the re-
action  and 42 feature  were extracted from each mea ure-
ment. The extracted feature  were analy ed u ing multi-
variate  tati tic . Clu ter  and  ub tance  pecific feature  
were extracted. 

The aim of the mea urement  wa  to find out how re-
producible the  en or reaction  of the material  are. Addi-
tionally, it wa  inve tigated whether the  ub tance  can be 
di tingui hed ba ed on the  en or re pon e  and extracted 
feature . 

2 Experimental Section 

2.1 Drop Hammer 

A drop hammer wa  con tructed ba ed on the Ball Impact 
Te ter (BIT) from the company OZM,  ince mea urement  
with thi  apparatu , compared to the BAM drop hammer, 
provide more reali tic re ult  [1]. A  teel ball i  dropped 
onto a  ample from a defined height in order to initiate 
combu tion. Figure 1  how  the ba ic  etup of the te t 
 tand, con i ting of a  tainle  - teel ba e plate, which can 
be  crewed to the table for  tability (a), a head part, on 
which an electromagnet i  in talled with which the ball can 
be held or dropped (b), an aluminium rod, on which the 
head can be fixed continuou ly (c), and a ceramic plate, on 
which the  ample i  placed (d). In the BIT, the  ample i  ap-
plied to a  teel plate. However, thi   how  wear in the form 
of depre  ion  and corro ion after a few te t . Since the e 
damage  can varni h or interfere with mea urement , a  ig-
nificantly harder Al2O3 ceramic plate wa  u ed in tead in 
thi   etup. 

In the conventional BIT, the ball i  relea ed via a ramp 
with a flap, which cau e  the ball to rotate. Thi  can cau e 
friction, which initiate  the  ample in addition to impact [1]. 
The po ition at which the ball hit  can al o vary ba ed on 
the height from which the ball i  dropped. Thu , without 
camera monitoring, it i  difficult to decide if a  ample with 
a negative re ult wa  not hit, or if the initiation energy wa  

Figure 1. Model of the revi ed  tructure of the drop hammer - a: 
ba e plate, b: head plate with electromagnet, c: extru ion profile for 
height adju tment, d: ceramic plate for  ample preparation. 
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not  ufficient. To counteract thi , an electromagnet wa  
u ed in thi   etup,  o that the ball alway  fall  vertically. The 
height can be  et between 5 cm and 95 cm by adju ting 
the po ition of the electromagnet on the rod. By u ing dif-
ferent  teel ball  (8.91 g–23.86 g), energie  of 4.4 mJ to 
222 mJ can be achieved. 

2.2 Sensor Array 

For the  en ory monitoring of the  etup, a  en or array con-
 i ting of variou   en or  wa  attached to the drop ham-
mer. Figure 2  how  a  chematic diagram of the  en or 
chamber of the drop hammer. The  en or array con i t  of a 
pyrometer (Kleiber Serie  840(a)), a  pectrometer (Ocean 
Optic  USB 2000) with a 50 μm fibre and a collimating len  
(Ocean Optic  74-VIS Collimating Len (b)), a photodiode 
(Conrad Electronic TRU COMPONENTS 1000 nm 3004 M1 C 
(c)), a MEMS microphone (ELV MEMS1 (d)) and a piezo 
 hock  en or (TE Connectivity Vibration Sen or (e)). The  en-
 or chamber i  encap ulated in a hou ing (f) with opening  
for the ball (f1) and for the pyrometer (f2). For data acqui -
ition (apart from the  pectrometer,  ince it ha  a Serial COM 
port), a DAQ card (National In trument , PCI-6122) wa  u ed 
for differential and  imultaneou  readout. The  ampling 
rate wa  100 kS/  and all  en or  on the DAQ card were 
read out  ingle ended. The  pectrometer recorded one 
 pectrum per mea urement with an integration time of 
100 m . 

Figure 2. Sen or array of the drop hammer - a: pyrometer, b:  pec-
trometer +collimator, c: VIS diode, d: MEMS microphone, e: piezo 
 en or, f: hou ing, f1: aperture for ball, f2: aperture for pyrometer. 

2.3 Samples and Sample Preparation 

Four different explo ive  were te ted during the mea ure-
ment : tetrazene (C2H6N10, water content: 30 %),  ilver azide 
(AgN3, water content: 15 %), lead azide (Pb(N3)2, water con-
tent: 30 %) and lead  typhnate (C6HN3O8Pb, water content: 
30 %). All explo ive  were provided by DyniTEC GmbH. Sug-
ar wa  al o mea ured to determine the influence of the ball 
impact on the microphone and the piezo cry tal, and to dif-
ferentiate it from the  ignal of the explo ive. In addition, 
blank mea urement  were made. 

The  ample preparation wa   tandardi ed by fir t drying 
the  ample in a de iccator for 12 hour , and  ub equently 
placing it on the ceramic plate of the drop hammer accord-
ing to the  ample preparation u ed for the BIT [1]. A  
 hown in Figure 3, the preparation involved a mea uring 
 poon (a) being u ed to apply 10 μL of the  ample (b). The 
 ample wa  then  moothed to a thickne   of 0.3 mm with a 
 lider and a rail (c, d). 

The  ub tance  de cribed above, and the corre ponding 
 ample preparation, were applied for all mea urement . 

2.4 Measurement Parameters 

The drop hammer wa   et to a height of 50 cm. A 9.81 g 
ball wa  u ed, re ulting in an energy of 48 mJ. Thi  energy 
i  higher than the impact  en itivity of the explo ive  u ed 
(tetrazene E16.6: 21 mJ,  ilver azide E16.6: 29 mJ, lead azide 
E16.6: 37 mJ, lead  typhnate monohydrate: 2.5–5 J (all de-
termined with BAM drop hammer) [4, 5]). The parameter  
were left unchanged acro   all mea urement . The  ample  
were neither tilted nor were individual particle  ize   ieved 
out. 20 mea urement  per  ub tance were performed. With 
each attempt, all  en or  were logged for three  econd . 
The data recording  tart  one  econd before the magnet i  
deactivated and the ball fall . 

Figure 3. Sample preparation for the drop hammer te t, a: mea ure 
the amount of  ub tance, b: apply on the plate, c:  moothe with 
 lider, d: prepared  ample with 0.3 mm thickne   
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2.5 Pre-Processing and Statistics 

The  en or re pon e  of the mea urement  were pre-proc-
e  ed and evaluated u ing a Python  cript [23]. The time 
axi  of the  en or  (excluding the  pectrometer) wa  nor-
mali ed to the fir t exceeding of a thre hold value of the 
piezo  ignal. For all plot  of the raw data, a  ection of 10 m  
before and 100 m  after thi  peak wa  extracted from the 
 ignal  recorded by all  en or . The piezo  en or wa  cho -
en becau e a  pecific change in the  en or  ignal can be 
expected even with blank  ub tance . By adju ting the tem-
poral off et  of the  en or,  ignal  can be e timated and 
compared. A blank  pectrum wa  performed immediately 
before the main mea urement and  ubtracted a  a back-
ground mea urement from the  pectrum. 

To extract and di play  ub tance  pecific characteri tic  
from the mea urement , 42 feature  were extracted from 
each mea urement. The integral of the entire emi  ion 
 pectrum and the wavelength with the maximum inten ity 
were extracted from the  pectrometer data. Ten feature  
were extracted from each of the other  en or : the max-
imum of the  ignal, the  ignal integrated over time, the 
time of the maximum, the time at which the  ignal exceed  
the thre hold for the fir t time, the time at which the  ignal 
exceed  the thre hold for the la t time, the  lope from the 
 tart of the peak to the maximum, the width of the peak, 
the width of the peak at half the height of the maximum, 
the width of the peak divided by the maximum of the peak 
and the width at which the  ignal exceed  the mea ure-
ment range. The la t feature de cribe  the duration during 
which the  ignal i  out ide the mea uring range. 

Since the extracted 42 feature  had too many di-
men ion  for a graphical evaluation, they were reduced u -
ing Principal Component Analy i  (PCA). For thi  purpo e, 
the data wa  fir t pre-proce  ed u ing a unit vector and 
then calculated u ing  cikit-learn’  PCA library with  tan-
dard parameter  [24] to calculate three principal compo-
nent . Through the reduced dimen ion it can be de-
termined whether clu ter  become apparent when the data 
i  plotted. The loading  can then be u ed to identify which 
of the extracted feature  could be u eful for characteri ing 
and identifying the  ub tance  and which feature  are ob-
 olete or redundant. The library  cikit-learn [24] with  in-
gular value decompo ition a  the  olver wa  al o u ed to 
perform the LDA, u ing the entire data et of extracted fea-
ture . Since thi  method belong  to the  upervi ed meth-
od , it i  not only po  ible to  earch for  ub tance  pecific 
clu ter  in the data, but al o to determine a regre  or func-
tion. With the regre  or function, identification of unknown 
 ample  i  po  ible. De pite the relatively  mall data  et, the 
correctne   of the regre  or function wa  determined by 
cro  -validation, u ing the leave-one-out cro  -validation 
procedure. In thi  proce  , each mea urement i  u ed iter-
atively over all mea urement  a  te t data  et. The regre  or 
function wa  calculated from the re t of the data et and the 
average error rate of all mea urement  wa  calculated. 

M. Muhr, T. M. Klapötke,  . Holl 

3 Results and Discussion 

3.1 Sensor Data 

In the following chapter, a characteri tic mea urement for 
each  en or i   hown for all type  of explo ive . 

3.1.1 V S Diode 

The  en or re pon e  of the VIS diode are  hown in Fig-
ure 4. Sharp peak  can be  een in the  en or re pon e  of 
lead  typhnate,  ilver azide and lead azide, which are prob-
ably cau ed by a fa t and violent decompo ition of the 
 ample [7, 22]. Looking at the  en or re pon e of lead 
 typhnate, a  econd,  maller and broader peak can be  een. 
Thi  behaviour i  frequently ob erved with thi   ample and 
in a wide range of inten itie  (Figure 9)It i  al o occa ionally 
ob erved in mea urement  with azide . Thi  i  po  ibly due 
to a moderate decompo ition reaction, a  de cribed by Ba -
 et et al. [5], when the  ample particle  are whirled up by 
the ball. Thi  will be verified in future mea urement  u ing 
a high- peed camera. In mea urement  with tetrazene, 
there i  u ually no  ignal above the noi e level. 

3.1.2 Pyrometer 

The  ignal  of the pyrometer (Figure 5) are very  imilar to 
tho e of the VIS diode. Concerning lead  typhnate, lead 
azide and  ilver azide, we al o  ee comparatively high 
peak , which are due to a fa t and violent reaction of the 
 ample [6, 7, 22]. It i  noticeable that the e  ignal  take  ig-
nificantly more time to di  ipate in compari on to tho e of 
the VIS diode. Thi  could be explained by the vapour  re-
lea ed during the reaction. The e emit IR radiation and la t 
longer than the emi  ion of vi ible light. It can al o be  een 

Figure 4. Characteri tic  ignal  of the VIS-diode of all  ix  ub-
 tance . 
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Figure 5. Characteri tic  ignal  of the pyrometer of all  ix  ub-
 tance . 

that the  ignal  are cut off at 5 V becau e the upper end of 
the mea uring range of the Pyrometer ha  been reached. A 
 econd,  maller peak or tailing due to a mild  ide reaction i  
ob erved for the  ub tance  lead  typhnate, lead azide and 
 ilver azide. A  with the VIS diode, tetrazene doe  not pro-
duce any  ignal. 

3.1.3 Microphone 

Looking at the  ignal  of the microphone (Figure 6), a  ignal 
can be detected in all  ample . In the ca e of  ugar and the 
blank mea urement, thi  i  generated exclu ively by the im-
pact of the ball. The  ignal  are weakened when mea ured 
with  ugar compared to the blank mea urement, due to the 
fact that  ugar mitigate  the noi e of impact compared to 
an impact between the  teel ball and the ceramic plate. Sig-
nal  of all explo ive  are clearly above tho e of the blank 

 ub tance . A  with the pyrometer, it can be  een that the 
mea uring range of the microphone i  not  ufficient. At an 
output voltage of about 0.9 V, the microphone membrane 
ha  reached it  maximum amplitude. Comparing the width 
of the peak , tetrazene  how  the narrowe t peak . Mea -
urement  of lead azide and  ilver azide  how  imilar  en or 
re pon e , while lead  typhnate  how   lightly  horter  ig-
nal  on average. 

3.1.4 Piezo Sensor 

Figure 7  how  the characteri tic mea urement  ignal  of 
the piezo cry tal. Looking at the mea urement  of the blank 
 ample , a  ignal due to the ball i  al o recogni able. The 
 ignal of the explo ive   how  a  imilar behaviour for all 
type  of explo ive . Fir t, a relatively high,  harp peak can 
be  een, followed by a chaotic o cillating decay. Thi  i  
clearly le   pronounced with tetrazene than with the other 
explo ive  inve tigated. 

3.1.5 Spectrometer 

The  pectra of the mea urement  are  hown in Figure 8. 
From each of the  pectra  hown, a blank mea urement wa  
taken immediately before the actual mea urement. If one 
look  at the mea urement  of the blank  ub tance , no 
peak  are recogni able. The  ame behaviour can be ob-
 erved with tetrazene. Looking at the  pectra of  ilver azide, 
peak  of the re pective cation  are vi ible (peak   ilver: 
256.423 nm, 466.847 nm, 519.817 nm, 546.549 nm, peak  
lead: 405.780 nm, 589.562 nm, 500.541 nm, 256.423 nm 
[25]). However,  ince the wavelength i  not con idered in 
the evaluation, it i  not di cu  ed any further. Generally 
 peaking, mea urement  of lead  typhnate  how a larger 
background than the  pectra of the azide . 

Figure 6. Characteri tic  ignal  of the microphone of all  ix  ub-
 tance . 

Figure 7. Characteri tic  ignal  of the piezo  en or of all  ix  ub-
 tance . 
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Figure 8. Characteri tic  ignal  of the  pectrometer of all  ix  ub-
 tance . 

3.2 Reproducibility of Lead Styphnate Measurements 

If one compare  the mea urement  from one  en or to an-
other for an individual  ub tance, it i  noticeable that the 
 en or re pon e  and  ignal curve  are poorly reproducible. 
Thi  applie  to both the VIS diode and the pyrometer. Look-
ing at the  en or re pon e  of the VIS diode of lead  typh-
nate (Figure 9), a main peak of the conver ion can be iden-
tified in each mea urement. A  already de cribed, thi  peak 
i  narrow and highly pronounced. The inten ity of thi  peak 
varie  among all mea urement . Thi  main peak i   ome-
time  followed by a  econd,  maller peak or tailing, which i  
cau ed by partial conver ion  of the particle  di per ed 
through the ball. The e reaction  vary greatly in form and 
inten ity. 

The  ame behaviour can be ob erved in the  ignal 
curve  of lead  typhnate in the pyrometer (Figure 10). Here, 
all mea urement   how an initial high and comparatively 
narrow peak. It i  noticeable that the end of the mea uring 
range of the pyrometer i  reached with almo t every mea -
urement, which make  an evaluation of the peak maximum 
difficult. The fir t peak i  al o partially followed by tailing 
cau ed by  ide reaction . 

The mea urement range  of the VIS diode, the py-
rometer and the microphone are problematic,  ince the  ig-
nal of the  en or  i  cut off in many mea urement . How-
ever, a reduction in  en itivity would have the di advantage 
that  ub tance  that  how comparatively mild reaction  
(e.g., tetrazene) could no longer be detected. 

3.3 Feature Extraction and Discrimination 

Feature  were extracted from the data of all mea urement  
u ing the de cribed Python  cript. All feature  were  tati ti-
cally evaluated and compared. Figure 11  how  the mean 
value  of the integral of the pyrometer  ignal  of all  ub-

Figure 9. Lead  typhnate - all 20 mea urement , VIS-diode. 

Figure 10. Lead  typhnate - all 20 mea urement , pyrometer. 
Figure 11. Average of the integral of the pyrometer  ignal,  tandard 
deviation drawn in. 
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 tance . Silver azide, lead azide and lead  typhnate clearly 
 tand out from the blank  and tetrazene. Looking at the er-
ror , it can be  een that the value  of the extracted feature  
 catter  trongly. Thi  correlate  with the ob ervation  from 
Figure 10. A  already de cribed in the literature, the  am-
ple   how a high  catter in the extracted feature . Although 
trend  can be  een in the mean value , the  tandard devia-
tion  are high. Ba ed on the individual extracted character-
i tic ,  ub tance  pecific trend  can be recogni ed, but a 
cla  ification on the ba i  of thi  i  not po  ible. 

Looking at the pyrometer data ( Figure 11), it i  not po -
 ible to differentiate tetrazene from blank and  ugar mea -
urement . Lead azide,  ilver azide and lead  typhnate differ 
 ignificantly in their mean value , but the value  are highly 
 cattered. Looking at the average value  of the integrated 

Figure 12. Average of the integral of the microphone,  tandard de-
viation drawn in. 

microphone  ignal  of all  ample  (Figure 12), clear grada-
tion  can be  een. It i  po  ible to di tingui h the  ub-
 tance  ba ed on thi  feature, but there i  a high  tandard 
deviation. 

The dimen ion  of the entirety of the extracted data are 
reduced to three dimen ion  u ing PCA. The variance of 
the e dimen ion  i  about 65 %. Figure 13 plot  the calcu-
lated three principal component  again t each other. The 
fir t principal component account  for 48 %, the  econd 
10 % and the third about 7 % of the total variance of the 
data  et. The  ub tance  tend to form clu ter . Sugar and 
blank mea urement  con i tently  how negative value  for 
PC 1. The mea urement  with tetrazene are comparatively 
clo e to the blank mea urement . Thi  i  probably due to 
the mild combu tion compared to the other explo ive . 
Looking at the lead-containing compound , they  how a 
much  tronger  catter than all other  ub tance . Lead 
 typhnate  how  a very large expan ion of the point cloud. 
Thi  i  con i tent with the ob ervation  of high variance  in 
the raw data and the extracted feature . 

Ba ed on the re ult , it can be  aid that the  ub tance  
are differentiable ba ed on the reduced data  et. Looking at 
the PCA loading  with the total variance of the individual 
 en or  a  a mea ure of  eparation (Figure 14), the  ignal  
from the VIS diode contribute mo t to the  eparation. The 
pyrometer, the microphone and the piezo cry tal al o con-
tribute  trongly to the  eparation and thu  prove to be effi-
cient for the differentiation of the mea ured  ub tance . 
The weighting of the  pectrometer i  rather low. It can be 
omitted in future mea urement . 

Furthermore, the dimen ion  of the extracted feature  
were reduced with an LDA. Figure 15  how  the reduced 
data  et. The  ample  form clu ter   o that they can be di -
tingui hed ba ed on the reduced data. A  expected, the 
blank mea urement   how a relatively low di per ion. If we 

Figure 13. Plot of three calculated principal component . Figure 14. Total variance of each  en or. 
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Figure 15. LDA of the extracted feature . 

look at tetrazene, all mea urement  are grouped, although 
highly  cattered. Silver azide and lead azide al o form clu -
ter . Looking at lead  typhnate, there are two outlier . Their 
cau e and occurrence mu t be examined in more exten ive 
mea urement  erie . Lead  typhnate tend  to form clu ter  
but the mea urement   catter  trongly. Thi  i  con i tent 
with the ob ervation that lead  typhnate (Figure 9) give  
very diver e  en or re pon e . 

A regre  or function wa  calculated and te ted with a 
leave-one-out cro   validation a  de cribed in chapter 2.5. 
The calculated error rate i  6.6 %. Figure 16  how  the re-

Figure 16. Confu ion matrix of a leave-one-out cro   validation. 

 ult  of the cro   validation in a confu ion matrix. If we con-
 ider thi , all blank mea urement  a  well a  all mea ure-
ment  with lead azide were correctly a  igned. For  ugar 
and  ilver azide, one mea urement each wa  incorrectly a -
 igned. For tetrazene, two mea urement  were incorrectly 
a  igned, one a  a blank mea urement and the other a  a 
lead  typhnate mea urement. Thi  re ult al o correlate  
with the ob ervation . Two of lead  typhnate mea ure-
ment  were a  igned to  ilver azide and one each to the 
blank mea urement and tetrazene. Thi  i  con i tent with 
the occurrence of outlier  in the data reduced by LDA. 

The re ult  are a preview for future mea urement  
where the  ample  ize will be  ignificantly increa ed. The 
fir t re ult   how the po  ibility of di tingui hing between 
different  ub tance ,  o that it may al o be po  ible to di -
tingui h between different decompo ition mechani m  of 
the individual  ub tance ,  uch a  detonation and def-
lagration. 

4 Conclusion 

A drop hammer wa  built in the  tyle of the OZM BIT. The 
drop mechani m and the  ample plate  were changed. Thi  
 etup wa  equipped with an array of different  en or : a mi-
crophone, a piezo vibration  en or, a VIS diode and a py-
rometer. Four primary explo ive , namely tetrazene,  ilver 
azide, lead azide and lead  typhnate, were te ted with thi  
 etup. The energy of the ball wa   elected  o that all  am-
ple  reacted adequately. The mea urement data wa  fir t 
reviewed and the behaviour of the individual  ample  wa  
analy ed. It i  noticeable that  ome  ub tance   how a high 
variance in  en or re pon e , e pecially lead  typhnate. For 
 ome  ample , the  ignal  exceed the mea uring range. It 
wa  not po  ible to counteract thi  i  ue,  ince other  ignal  
for  ub tance   uch a  tetrazene lie in the lower area of the 
mea uring range. Thu , for future planned mea urement , 
the dynamic range of the affected  en or  will be ex-
panded. In addition,  everal  en or  with different mea ur-
ing range  will be u ed. 

Feature  from all mea urement  were extracted and 
compared. De pite  trong  tandard deviation  of the in-
dividual feature ,  ub tance  pecific trend  are recogni -
able. Due to only  mall  catter in blank mea urement , the 
influence of the  etup on the total  catter of all  ample  i  
negligible. PCA wa  carried out for the purpo e of di-
men ion reduction. The  ub tance  tend to form clu ter . 
When looking at the loading , e pecially the  ignal  of the 
VIS diode and the pyrometer contribute a large  hare to the 
total variance. The influence of the  pectrometer on the to-
tal variance i  rather  mall - for future mea urement  it can 
be omitted. To a  e   whether the extracted feature  are 
 uitable for cla  ification, an additional LDA wa  carried out, 
de pite the comparatively  mall data  et. The re ult  of the 
LDA  how that the  ub tance  clu ter and a  eparation of 
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the  ub tance  could be po  ible by mean  of the extracted 
feature . 

Furthermore, the data  how that it might be po  ible to 
identify different decompo ition mechani m  of the  ub-
 tance  and to depict parameter  that favour the re pective 
mechani m . For future re earch, mea urement  with  ig-
nificantly higher  ample  ize   hould be carried out to in-
crea e the preci ion of the regre  or function. In addition, 
 ample  with different impact energie  of the ball a  well a  
different ball  ize  are to be u ed to inve tigate the influ-
ence of the e parameter  on the decompo ition of the  am-
ple . 
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